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“ I  am o£ opinion that the bond is not propeily stamped, and 1885.
that it is chargeable with the aggregate amount of duties which ShAbtosit 
would have been payable if the sixteen debtors had executed 
sixteen separate bonds with respect to the rice lent to each of 
them.” AND OrHws,

There was no appearance for the parties.
Sargent, 0. J,— The instrument must, we think, upon-the pro

per construction of it, be regarded as comprising sixt^n distiuci 
contracts of loan for the several quantities of b M t  or paddy, 
mentioned in the particulars, and, therefore, includes sixteen 
distinct matters within the contemplation of section 7 of Act X 
of 1879, and must be stamped accordingly.

O R IG IN A L CIVIL.

Before 8 ir Charles Sargent, Et., Chief Justice^ and M r. Justice dayley.

PURMA'NANDDA'S JIWANDA'S, (oaiGiNAi PiiAiNxii'p), AppellahTi igsS,
V. JAMNA'BA'I, W id o w  o f  MOEA'EJI NA'NJI And A d jsiin isteatb ix  Juty Sl }
or  UDHA' NA'NJI and NA'NUBA'I.* Angm ^t^nd

Mortgage—Sale to mortgagee binder power o f  sale— Efect o f  such purcTiase %  ' ' '
mortgagee— Title acquired hy him—Adverse possession hy persons chm ing alien 
as against raortgagoT— Limiiation.

A mortgagee piii’chasing the mortgaged property with the ooBsent of tli8 « 
mortgagor, midex’ the power of sale contained in the mortgage deed, acquires an 
unimpeachable title derived from the power of sale, which is altogsther diatiuc 
from and overrides his title as a mere incumbrancer: the effect of such pni’chase 
being to vest the ownership of, and the beneficial title to, the property for the 
first time in himself, who had been previously a mere iacumbranoer.

Obstruction to the obtaining poissession by a mortgagee under his moi’tgage 
by persons who while claiming a Hen on the property admitted the mortgagor’s 
title to the property, held not to be adverse possession as against tlie mortgagee’s 
title as purchaser.

T h e  plaintiff in this suit was the assignee of a mortgage 
(dated 16th March;, 18670 of undivided moiety of certain land 
%itli a dwelling-house thereon. The mortgagor having failed to 
pay the mortgage debt, the plaintiff on the 24th Apriij 1872,tinder 
a.power of sale contained in the mortgage deed, put tip the mort- ;

* Suit, m  84 of : 1882.
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gaged property for sale  ̂ and bought it m hmiself. In  the present 
P0BM;iisANB» suit he sought to recover possession of the said property.

The facts were stated in the plaint as follows :— The plaintiff’s 
uncle, one Unnsordas Ccinji, died in 1859, and by his will appointed 
Luckmidds Damji, Bhanabhai Dwarkadas and Jairaz Chapsey 
his esecutors, and directed them to manage all his property  
until the^plaintiff attained the age of twenty-one years, at which 
time the said property was to be made over to the plaintiff*. The 
three person's'^ibove named duly took out probate of the said 
will. B y a deed of mortgage dated the 16th Marchj, 1867j one 
Gocnldas Liladhar mortgaged (among other properties) to the 
three executors of the will an undivided moiety in certain land, 
with a dwelling-house thereon situate at Dongri Culi Street in 
Bombay, subject to a proviso for redemption thereof on paym ent, 
by the said Goculdas Lihidhar, of the sum of Es. 4,00,000, with  
interest thereon at 9 per cent, per annum, on the 17th M ay, 1 8 6 7 . 
The deed contained a power to sell the said premises in ease 
default was made in payment of the said sum of Es. 4 ,00,000, 
and also a power to the said three executors and their assigns 
to enter upon the said premises, and to hold and enjoy the same^ 
and to recover the rents and profits thereof.

B y  a deed dated 11th May, 1870, the said three executors 
a l i a )  assigned to the plaintiff the said sum of Rs. 4,00,000, and 
all interest due thereon, and the benefit of all securities for the 
sum and all the premises comprised in the deed of 16th March^ 
1867.

Default having been made by Goculdas Liladhar in paym ent 
of the said mortgage debt, the plaintiff on the 24th April, 1872, 
put up for sa,le bj’’ public auction the said undivided/m oiety of 
the said pieco oi; land and dwelling-house ; but there being no 
offer for the said property higher than Es. 14,000, the plaintifF 
bought it in the name of his brother-in-law^ Purshotam M ulji.

The other undivided moiety in the said piece of land and 
dwelling-house belonged to one Udha Nanji, who until his death 

w as in receipt of the rents and profits of the whole of the land 
and dwelling-house. TJdha Nnnji died in 1870, leaving thede» 
fendant, Jamnabaij his heir, and she obtained letters of ad minis »■



R a tio n  to liis estate, and entered into possession and receipt 1883.
of the rents of the whole of the said land and d-welling-house. Fuemakand.

Bis
Purshotaiii Miilji died in 1877, leaving the second defendant,, Jiwakbas 

Nanubai, his heir, ' JAMKiBii.

The plaintiff alleged that there was still a large balance due to 
him for principal and. interest upon the said mortgage, and he 
prayed^ (I) that the defendant, Jainuabai, should be ordered to 
give up possession of the moiety of the said land and dw elling- 
house ; (2) that, if necessary, the land and dwelling'^ouse m ight 
be partitioned; (o) that, i? necessary, the same m ight be sold^ and 
that one-half of the proceeds paid to the plaintiff; (4) that an 
account m ight be taken of the rents and profits of the said land 
and dwelling-house received by the said Janmabjii^ and that the 
plaintiff should be paid one-half of what m ight be found to have 
been received by her; (5) for an injunction against Jamnibai,, 
and for a receiver.

In  her written statement the defendant, Jamnabai, alleged that 
the premises mentioned iu the plaint had been mortgaged on 
the 10th April, 1834^ to the firm of Udha Nanji by the then 
owner of the premises^ one Mohanji Jaitha, the mortgage being 
taken in the name of one Murlidhar N anji. Tu June, 1835, a 
suit was filed upon the said mortgage against the mortgagor,
Mohanji Jaitha, and in execution of a decree obtained in that 
suit the premises were sold and bought by the said firm of 
U d h a N a n jiin  the name of the said Murlidhar Kanji. From  
the date of the said mortgage down to the date of this suit 
the said premises had been in possession of the firm of Udhd 
N dnji, to whose interest therein thedefendant^ Jamiiabdi,elaimed 
to be entitled. On the 27tli April, 18S7, a deed was executed 
by the said firm of Udha ’ISFanji in the name o f  Murlidlmr 
Nt'Lnjij in which it was declared that Goculdas LiMdlmr was 
entitled, as tenant in common, to a m oiety of the pi’emises. The 
said premises were not, however, partitioned, nor did Goctildls 
Liladhar ever obtain possession of his said m oiety ; his interest 
being always held by the firm of tFdha Nanji as security 
certain ii^sjieys due by him to the said firm. The d efen d a#  
alleged that at the date of the mortgage of 16th March, 1867^ by
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Jamkabai,

1885. wliieli Goculdas Liladhar purported to mortgage his m oiety  
PuRMAKAND- to plaintiffs assignors, (the three executors), there was due by  

Goculdas Liladhar to the firm of Udha N anji a sum of 
E s. I j2 5 j0 0 0 ; and she submitted that the said firm was entitled, 
in respect thereof, to a lien upon, and to retain possession of 
the interest of the said Goculdas Liladhar iu the said premises.

The defendant further alleged that the plaintiffs assignors^ 
(the three exeeutors)^ on the 4th December, 1869, entered into 
possession of'^tlie other properties comprised in the mortgage of 
17th March; 1867, but that she and others, as heirs of Udha  
N anji, refused to allow them to take possession of the said 
premisesj or any part thereof^ or in any way to recognise their 
t it le ; and she alleged that ever since that time she had been in 
possession of the said premises adversely to the assignors of the 
plaintifF and to the plaintiff. She contended that this suit was 
barred by limitation ; and she submitted that this suit, if main

tainable at all, was only maintainable by Fanubai as heir of 
Purshotam Muljij and not by the plaintiflt*.

A t  the hearing before Scott, J., the following issues were 
raised

( 1) W hether the plaintifF was entitled to maintain this s u it ;

(2) W hether tlie first defendant was not entitled to a lien on 
*’the premises for the sum due from GocukMs Liladhar to the firm

of Udh^ N a n ji;

(3) Whethei' the suit was not btirred by limitation.

From the evidence it appeared that the mortgagor^ Goculdas 
Liladhar, was dead^ and that his son did not raise any question as 
to the validity of the sale in 1872, It  further appeared that the 
rents and profits of the whole property mentioned in the plaint had 
been received by the firm of Udha Nanji, and that down to 1880  
a moiety thereof had been always credited in the books of the 
firm to the account of Goeuldiis Liladhar.

The first issue was found for the plaintiff, the learned Judge 
being of opinion that Purshotam M ulji was only the plaintif!‘’s 
nominee as purchaser of the premises at the sale in A pril, 1872, 
and that the plaintifi’ was the real purchaser ; but on the third



tissue his Lordship found for the defendant, holding that adverse ^885, 
possession had been proved, and he dismissed the suit with PuKJiAjfAiiD̂

JlWASDAS

The plaintiff appealed. jAsa^BAi.

T e l a n g  (with I m e r a r i U j )  for the appellant.~T he possession of 
the defendant was not adverse to iis. Gur assignors soueht to

O  0  o. ,
take G x c l m v m  possession, and were prevented from taking- it.
That is not adverse to our claim now for j o m t  p^session with 
the defendant. Further, if the possession of the defendant was 
adverse, it was adverse to our claim a s  m o r t g a g e e .  W e  do not 
now rely on that claim. W e  sue now as p iL r c J t a ^ e r ,  and in that 
character we represent rather the mortgagor than the mortga
gee. The mortgagee, exercising his power of sale, really sells the 
mortgagor’s interest in property as it stood at the time of the 
mortgage, under the power given to him in the mortgage deed—
M u l o h a n d  K u b e r  v. L a l l i i  T r i l m r d '̂̂ ; R d j d h  K i s l i a n d a U  . R a m  v,
M d j d h  And, to show that the mortgagor’s claim is
not barred, we rely on the entries in Udha K anji’ s books, in 
which the mortgagor is credited with a moiety of the rents.
Lim itation can only run against the plaintiff since the date o£ 
liis purchase on the 24th April, 1882. I f  so, this suit is in 
tim e. H e also c H q A  N a i i o n a l  B a n l i  o f  A - u s f m la s ia ,  x . T h e  U n i t e d  

M a n d - i n - h a n d  a n d  B a n d  o f  l Io ] 3 e  G o m j ia n p ^̂ '̂ : Dart’ s Vendors and 
Purchasers, Vol. 2, p. 917 (6th ed .); S l i a i l i  A M i d l a  v .  S a j i  

A b d i d M ^ ^  l N a r s i d d s  J i i r d m  Y. J o g le h a r^ ^ l

L a t h a m  (Advocate General) and M a c p l i e r s o n  for the respondent^ 
contra.— -They cited H e a t h  v. B u g W ^  ; Doe v . M a s s B 'iP \

S a eg en t , C. j .— This is a suit to recover possession of a moiety 
of a dwelHng-house situated in Dongri Culi Street. I t  was 
not disputed before us that the house in question belonged iii 
equal moieties to one Goculdas Liladhar and the firm of Udh<4 
N anji, which is now represented by the defendant, Jamliabii.
In  1867 Goculdas Liladhur mortga,ged his share to the tnisietb

(1) I. L. E.., 6 Bom., 404. (5)L L, E., 4Bom., 37.
(2)L, E ., 6 Ind, Ap. at xMge 160. (6) 6 Q. B. D., 345  ̂ Oil appear
(3)L. E ., 4Ap. Cas., 391. ' : ; V
W I, L. R., 5 Bom.j 8. (') 17 Q. B.j 373.
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1885. of plaintiff^s settlement^ who in 1870 assigned the mortgage to 
PuRMANAND- him. It appears that Goculdas Liladhur^ who was a relation  

Ji\vAN̂ DAs fam ily of Udha Nanji, managed the business of the firm

JisiKiBli for several years previously to 1867, in ■which year he became 
insolvent. The books of Udha Nanji show that the rents of the 
house collected during that time were carried to the credit o f.th e  
account Goculdas with the firm and of Udhd ]S^anji^s general 
account in equal shares. It  appears from the evidence of 
Vussoiiji Mcfi^'jij ■ who is now manager of the firm of Udha  
Nanjij that after 1926 (a .d . 1869-70)^ Goculdas carried on a 
business in partnership with Vussonji Mortlrjij himself^ and 
Haridas Ludha in the name of Vussondas, Goculdas and Co. 
The account of this business was kept in the books of U dha  
Nanji, and from time to time the half share of the rents was 
transferred by Goculdas’ directions to that of Vussondas^ Gocul- 
das and Co. A t the time of the insolvency of Goculdas in 1869  
the firm of Vnsaoiiji, Goculdas and Co.;, according to tho evidence 
of Vussonji Morarji, w’-as largely indebted tu the firm of U dha  
Nanji. The business of Udlitl, N anji was thenceforth managed 
by Vussonji Morarji. Goculdas’ moiety of the rent of the house 
continued to be carried to the account of Goculdds down to  
1933 (a . d . 1875-76) ; but from time to time the balance of 
that account was carried to the credit of the account of Vussonji, 
fjoculdas and Co. After 1933 (A.D. 1875-76) Goculd;is’ moiety  
of the rent was carried at once to the credit of Vussonji, Goculdas 
and Co., and has continued to be so ever since.

In 1869 plaintiffs assignors endeavoured to get into possession 
of Goculdas’ moiety of the house^ but were successfully resisted 
by Udha Nanji’s people, who said that there was a large claim  
against Goculdas Liladhur, and so they could not have pos
session and it is admitted that no portion of Goculdas’ share 
of the rent has ever been paid to the plaintiff or his assignors. 
In  1872 the plaintiff put up the property for sale under the 
power of sale contained in his mortgage, aud it was purchased 
by one Purshotam Mulji admittedly on the plaintiffs account.

Th.e title -which plaintiff t lu is  acqaired w^as liable to be im» 
peached by the representatives of the mortgagor, Goculdas Lila- 
dhur ; but the defect was subseiiuuiitly cured by Goculdas\soii
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_RIadhowdaSj giving ail undertaking iE a suit, No. 651 of 1879^ 1S85,
which he brought against the plaintiff for the redemption of the Puemanand* 
inortgagej that he woukl not dispute the sale of^the premises in j i^ r o ls  
question. The plaintiff now sues for possession of his moiety of 
the house so purchased.

The defendant, Jamiiabdi^ by the sixth clause of hg.’ written  
statement sets up as a defence to the plaintiff’s claim that she 
lias been in possession of the house since 4th l^pamber, 1869^ 
adv'ersely both to the assignors of the plaintiff and to the 
plaintiff, and that the suit is barred b y  the Statute of L im it
ations It was but faintly contended for the plaintiff that the 
d efen d an tp ossession  has not been adverse to the plaintilf and 
liis assignors in their character of niortgageea since Peceniber,
1869. Mr. Telang, indeed, drew a distinction between divided and 
joint possession ; but such distinction finds^ in our opinion;, no 
support in the evidence as to what occurred when the trustees 
endeavoured to take possession by obtaining a writing from the 
tenants.

But it has been argued that the purchaser under the power of 
sale ill a moj’tgage acquires the mortgagor’s title^ and that there 
has been no possession by the defendant adverse to that title.
Gh the other hand, it was contended for the defendant that the 
purchaser under a power of sale in a mortgage takes under the 
mortgagee; the effect of the exercise of the power being, it was 
said; simply to extinguish the equity of redemption, but that, in 
any case, the defendant’s possession had been adverse to the 
mortgagor. It is doubtless true that as the purchaser takes' 
under the power of sale, he in a certain sense takes under the 
mortgagee who exercises the pow er; but the real c|!iestion is,; 
what is the estate that passes by the exercise of the power ancl 
becomes vested in the purchaser ?

Now, the power of sale, as ordinarily drawn, i-s, in terrnsj a 
power authorizing the mortgagee under certain cirGimstanee,=5 to 
sell out and out the hereditaments; which by the mdrigage were 
vested in him merely as a security, and when the mortgagee 
exercises that power /H h e  effect i s / 'a s  stated by the Privy
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ISSoa Council ill B d j d J i  K i s l i a n d a U  v .  R d j d h  “ to destroy
PuKMANAND- tliG equity of redemption, and the estate, if  purchased b y  a 

stranger, passes into his hands free from all incumbrances. In  
Jamlv/'b ' i other words, the purchaser acquires such title as the mortgagor 

possessed as the owner of the property at the time the mortgage  
was made, subject nevertheless to such title having been sub
sequently- defeated by adverse possession under the operation of 
the Statute of Limitations, In the present case it is true the 
purchaser the mortgagee himself^ but by  the mortgagor’s 
assent on the 1st August, 1882, to the purchase, he then acquired 
an unimpeachable title derived from the power of sale^ and 
which was altogether distinct from his title as a mere in» 
cumbrancer. The effect of his purchase was, we- apprehend^ 
analogous to that of a foreclosure decree, which, as stated by  
Lord Selborne in H e a t h  v, P u g h ^ \  is to vest the ownership of  ̂
and the beneficial title to  ̂ the land for the first time in the per
son who previously was a mere incumbrancer. A nd as in that 
case, to use the words of Lord Selborne, “ the possession which he 
thenceforth claims and the right by virtue of which he seeks to 
recover it, are substantially different from the possession which 
he might before have claimed, and from the right b y  virtue of 
which he might have claimed it.” I f  this be the correct view o f  
the title acquired by the plaintiff by his purchase, the question 

.whether it is barred must depend upon the nature of defendant’s 
possession of the house as regarded Goculdas as the owner of the 
moiety of the house,

Now  it is clear, we think, from the evidence on both sides, that 
when the trustees of plaintiff’s settlement proceeded to take 
possession of their mortgagor’s moiety of the house they were 
resisted by the firm of Udha Nanji on the ground that the firm 
had a large claim against Goculdas LiL4dhur. Vussonji Mor/iiji, 
who was then managing the business of the firm, says : X admit
that Goculdas was entitled to a half share, but I  said we had a 
large claim, and had received the rents for many years.” H e  
further admitted that Gocuhhts’ moiety of the rents had been 
always carried, in the first instance, to the private account of
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(ioeuldas with the firm until 1933 (A. i>. 3 876-7'7) ; but that during
the time when Goculdc4s managed the business of the firm, which PpKMiKAHB-
was up to the time of his insolvencyj he ii^ed himself to transfer the
balance of that account from time to time to the credit of the ac-  ̂ ,

Ja m n Abai.
count of Vussonji GoeukMs, andthat the same continued to be done 
after his insolvency. However, after 1933 (a . d . 1876-77) it appears 
Gosuldas’ account was closed, and the moiety of the rerits was 
thenceforth carried at once to the credit of Vussonji Goctildds,
This statement of the manner in which GocukMs’ shai’Tof the rents 
was dealt with by the firm of Udha Ndnji can, we think, leave no 
doubt that there was never any attempt made by the ficra of Udh^
N anji to collect the rents adversely to Goculdas’ ownership of a 
m oiety, at any tate before 1933 (a. b. 1876-77}. A s to the practice 
of transferring the balance of Goculdds’ private account to that o f 
Vussonji GocukMs, it would appear, according to the evidence of 
Vussonji Morarji, to have originated in an understanding with 
Goculdas during his management, and, in the absence of evidence 
to the contrary, must be deemed to have been continued, after he 
ceased to manage, in accordance with that understanding, and 
there is nothing in the evidence to show that it was ever done 
adversely to Goculdas or his son after his death in 1872,

'W e think, therefore, that the evideneeestablishe.s that there 
was no adverse possession as against Goculdas’ title^ at any m te  
before 1933 (a. d. 1 8 7 6 -7 7 )a n d  the suit having been brought !ii 
1882 is, tlierefore, not barred.

A s to the defendaut\s claim to a lien on Goculdas’ moiety of 
the house, there is no evidence to establish it,;*' Indeed, libthfug 
short o f  a registered document could be admissible in evidence 
for that purpose.

W ith  respect to plaintii-s claim to mesne profits, it was not 
till August' 1883, that he obtained an unimpeachable title, and till 
then we: cannot regard defendant as taking the rents without 
color of title. W e  must, therefore, reverse the decree, and order 
that joint possession be given to the plaintiff of the house with the 
defendant, with liberty to either party to apply for a partifcioa or 
sale. Defendant to pay plaintiff half the raesne profits of the

BU41---2,
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house since 31st August, 1882, to be determined on execution, and 
P0RMANAND- to pay plaintift' his costs throughout up to the present time.

DAS
JlWANDAS Attorneys for the appelhint.— Messrs. I i i t t U ,  S m i t h ,  F r e r e ^  a n d  

J a m nAbat, N ic h o U o n .

Attorneys for the respondents.—Messrs. T h a k o r d m  a n d  

D h a r c u n s i,  and Messrs. G r a ig ie ^  L y n c h ,  a n d  O w e n ,
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A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL ,

Before Slv Oliarles Sargent, Kf,, Chief Justice, Mr. Justice NdndMai 
Ilavidds, and Mr. Jusfico Birdwood.

1885. V ISH N U  K E SH A V  SA'TIIE, Ix Thu Am.TCATioN OP.-*July 9.
—------------ Stamp—Cerd/iGute of saU—Practice—Ad-valorem stamp dt(tij~-Sa,le, suhjcet to

mort(jaijb Uci), o f •proptrtij in several lots-Stamp dulypayahhhy purcliaser of one 
lot, how calculated.
Ill execution of a dccrce, certain immoveable in’operty was attached ami sold 

In eigkt lots to different per.sons, suliject to a mortgage. The applicant was one 
of the purchasers and applied for a sale certificate. A question arose whether, 
in computing stamp duty, the whole amount of tho principal mortgage debt, or 
only a proportionate amount of it, was to be deemed a part of tho consideration. 
On reference to the High Court,

Ildd, that the whole amount of the principal mortgage debt, and not merely 
a proportionate aniount of it, was to be added to the price, and the total amount 
to form the consideration upon which an ad-valorem stamp duty was to be cal
culated, each purchaser obtaining a separate sale certificate.

T h is  was a reference by Eav Stdieb Waman M. Bodas, SuIj'*^ 
ordinate Judge of Sasvad, under section 49 of tho Stamp Act I  oi; 
1879, The reference was as follows ;“ ~

“  In execution of a decree of the Court of the Subordinate 
Judge of Poona, certain immoveable property was attached and 
sold by this Court, subject to a mortgage-lien for Rs. 10,000, tlie 

’ mortgage being accompanied with possession, and not divisible. 
The property consisted of 18 fields, and was sold in as many  
separate lots to different persons, of whom the applicant was one- 
In the proclamation of sale, as also in the lildu-yddi, all the 
fields together were described as subject to the mortgage-lien.

*Civil Reference, No. 7 of 1885.


